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Worcester President Expresses Regret Trinity Eleven Overpowers Worcester
At Vandalism Done to Trinity by WP/62 - 0, As Corcoran Makes 90 - Yard Run
Tripod Hopes Trinity
Men Will Refrain
Dr. Kasner Lectures
From Like Raids To Full House on
In the wake of Worcester Tech's
whitewash raid on the Campus last
Friday and the subsequen t rout of the
Techm en on the field Saturday to the
chant of "You paint, we s hellac,"
President Funston has released to the
Tripod a telegram received about
game time from T ech's P1·exy. The
text follows .
"Deeply deplore vandali m by tudent of t his college on yo ur campus
last night. D i ciplinar y measure will
be taken. Plea e inform me of expen e
incurred . I add my personal apologies.
W. T. luveriu , President, ' Vorce ter
Polytech Instit ute."
The Tripod hopes that this gracious
apology by Tech for the hotheadedness and poor judgment of a handful
of students will settle the matter. The
pathetic nature of the m~ss of "\V1J'I"
smears became rapidly apparent as
Coach Jessee's men proceeded to rack
up nine touchdowns Saturday afternoon. Tech's team paid for other students' mistakes.
The TRIPOD al o hopes that
Trinity men will continue to support
the team in the effective and legitimate fa hion they have s hown all season, without embarra s ing t he team ,
coach es, and entire school by any
hasty and ill-advi ed raid on our
rival .
We need not resort to these
measures. Our team is quite capable
of doing the smearing where it really
counts, on the field. Let's keep it that
way.
The Executive Board.

Glee Club to Visit
Smith For Concert
Professor Clarence E. ·watters, Director of the Trinity College Gl e
Club, announced today that final plans
have been formulated for the first
three concerts of the sea. on.
On Su nda y, Xovember 20, a mixed
program will be J>re ented in the library of t he Choate School in Wallingford. T he concert, which will beg in
at o'clock, will in clude E ng li h folk
songs, spiritual , Ru ian ong , ea
chantie , and a f ew Bach cho rale . In
addition to the PiJ>e there will be oth·
er . oloists .
The Loomi School in neighboring
Windsor will be the scene of the next
concert on Saturday, December 3.
Following dinner in the Loomi s Dinin g
Hall there wi ll be a short concert of
Christmas music. Afterward there
will be a joint carol s ing by the Trinity Glee Club and students and faculty
of Loomis.
The mu ch anticipated Smith-Trini ty
concert will take place on Sunda y, December 1I. Thi will be the first joint
concert of t he sea on, a nd will feature
soloi ts as well a. orch e tra l accompani ment. Following a r ehear. a! at
3:30 on aturclay the lOth, there will
be a .·upper and ' house partie. afterward. Orl unda y morni ng the fin a l
rehearsa l will be held, with tl1e conce rt it elf at 4 :45 P.M. in Green Hall.
The concert will feature a part of the
Bach Magnificat a well a s hris tmas
carol .

Scene from "French Without Tears"

Geometry and Nature
An estimated 200 persons attended
the second in the Thursday evening
lecture series at hemistry Auditorium on October 27. The guest lecturer was Dr. Edward Kasner, of Columbia University, the author of the
popular best seller, "Mathematics and
the I magination ."
Professor Kasner, who is the author of several hundred r esearch articles
on geometry, dynamic and physics,
was introduced by Trinity's Professor
Lockwoood of the Engineering Department. Dr. Dadourian, Professor
Emeritus of Mathematics at Trinity,
also made a few introductory r emark.
Dr. Kasner's lecture was well received by the aud ience. He is t he
posses or of the rare quality of reducing the complex to the imple.
Startin g at the latter point, he developed the theme of the lecture by
exploring the various tracks from t he
original point. Combining a rare
sense of humor with his vast know!edge of the subject, Dr. Kasner commanded the attention and enth usiasm
of his audience.

Sam Ramsey, Kit Collier, and Joe Hyde off to a party in the
Jesters' play presented in Alumni Hall.

"T" Club to Sponsor Informal Dance 1n
Hamlin Dining Hall After Amherst Game

By Bob Haugan
On the night of the Amherst game, ovember 5, The Varsity "T" Club
will give an informal dance in Hamlin Dining Hall. The festivities will start
at 9 P.M. and last until 12:30 A.M. Dungarees and sweaters arc pr fen·ed,
A Letter from the
the Club wishes to stress.
Cheerleaders
Whether the student has a date or is stag, the admission will remain
The spirit on the campus has been the same, 50 cents. W. R. T. C.'s "Best Band in the Land" will provide the
high and the scor es of th e football dance mus ic, and cider, dou ghnuts, and coffee will be served . Th e Pipes and
team games have been very high in Luckey Ransom and his jazz band will
our favor. Thi is obvious . But this give their talents fo r a dded entertainis not a signal to get big heads over ment. For those who may have diffithe future of the team . The student culty getting dates, a list on which
body can count on the team to do they can s ign their names for girls,
their very best on the football field, will be posted on th e bulletin board.
Ever ybod y Invited
but can the team count on the continFred Kirschner, chairman of the
ued support of the students throughThe Trinity Outing lub held its
out the remaining games ? There are Clu b, and his committee Robert Hepecond
meeting of the year Ia t
three more game on the chedule penstall, Richard Garrison, and James
Thursday.
Mr. onstant, faculty adand two of them arc away from cam- urtin-also ·wish to emphasize that it
will
be
an
all-college
dance,
including
visor
for
the
group, attended the
pus. It is the job of the student body
to continue their fine support of the all fraternities, Commons lu b, and meeting and expressed his pleasure at
team at these games away as well as all on-campus and off-campus neutrals the progress made o far by the lub.
are invited. It was taken into con idat the game at home.
The Varsity "T" Club has suppli ed eration that the members of the foot- He also commended John Taylor for
buses for the coming week-end to of- ball team will return late from the his efl'ort · in organizing the group.
Thu far, J ohn Hubbard has been
fer tran portation to tho e students game, and therefore the doors of the
who are unable to find any other Dining Hall will be opened at 9 P.M. elected sec retary and Lynn Mather
means of getting to Amher t . Dates
The Hilltop Hop la t year was a treasurer of t he Outing lub. E lecmay be brought along on the trip and great success and this year it wi ll be
for the other offices are schedthe buses will retum in time for the supported by Dean Iarke. By the c
dance in Hamlin Dining Hall that eve- two tokens, the Hop should prove to b uled to be held at a later elate.
It i. the desire of the lub to ha ve
ning. Li ts will b po ted opposite another success . It should be noted
Hamlin Hall for tho e men who want that the ntire faculty, team, and all an outing sometime before the :mow
b gin· to fl y, and a tentative date has
the cheerleaders are invited.
to sign up for the trip .
been set for 'ove mber 19. The naLure of the fir t outing will be decided
definitely at the nex t meeti ng which
will be held tomorrow, 1 ovemher 3.
With the supposition that many pa1·ent who hat•e been 1·e- A report was also received from
ceiving the TRIPOD fO?· th last th?-ee we k l'U!-'Ve b .en intending John Taylor who, at the moment, preto n-wke cL cont1·ibution towa1·d the co t of thet?· copt , but hew sid s at all meetings. lie announced
not yet done so, the pape1· this week i reprinting the Parents' that the Outing lub would be recognized officially by Trinity as soon a::;
Contribution Coupon on page tlwee.
..
.
As announced when the plan of ma,-,lmg coptes to the pa1·ents it begins to participate actively on
wcLS inagumted the weekly copie will be sent as long a.s the trips. Also, the college will permit
TRIPOD is abl~ to do so and still1·emain olv~n~. In the event use of its station wagon by the club.
that the bu1·den becomes too great on ow· adve?"ttsmg revenues, tve Last year the Hartford Ski lub ofwill continue ?nailing copies only to those pa1·ents who have con- f red the usc of its slopes and promised free instruction to organizations
tributed towa1·d thei1· subsc1·iption.
.
.
The TRIPOD provides the only 1·eadtly avatlc~ble 1·ecord of th sim ilar to the Trinity Outing Club.
happenings at Trinity College. The pape?', entt?·ely t~tdent ?'Un There is a great possibility that the
and w1·itten, p1·ovides a weekly account of events at the College, lub will also be able to enjoy these
wheth 1· it be an account of a football ga1n . o1· ?the1· spo1·t ev~r~:t, same privileges.
the activities of the va-rious clttbs and publtcat~ons, new of Vl,Stt- It was a nnoun ced previou ly that
the Intercollegiate Outing Club A oing sp akeTs, or news of the latest socwl funct~on ·
W e of the TRIPOD E xecuti_ve Boa1·d _b el1eve that you, the ciation will accept the member hip of
pa1·ent of Trinity students, are tnte1·ested m these events. T hq,t Trinity's lub as soon a it i recogis why we believe that n-wny of you J»hO have not yet done so wtll nized by the college adminis tration.
help us by 1·etu1·ning the coupon wtth all or- part of ou1· 1·egula1· Trinity Outing Club due will be one
dollar per ter m and an initiation fee
th?-ee dolla1· subscription expense.
of one dollar.
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Trinity Outing Club
Holds Meeting

A Letter To Trinity Parents

Team Takes Early Lead;
Eblen Sees Action,
Vibert Stars
In the final gridiron me ting of
Trinity College and Worcester Polytech, the rampaging, unbeaten, untied
forces of th Blue and Gold made short
work of establishing their clear superiority last Saturday. \ hen the
final whistle had sounded the Bantams
had scored nine touchdowns by eight
different players, while \Vorce ter
was hard put to cross the fifty-yard
line, much I ss th goal. The final
score was 62-0.
Ou t; tanding, as in a ll ga me , was
th e hi g h-q uali ty pla y of oach Dan
Jes. ee' · hi g hly -to uted t hree backfi eld . Bill Go ralski, the devastatin g
vo n fla h, was the only back to beat
. ix poinLc;, other than Bill Vibert, who
kicl ed eight out of nine extra- point
attempt
uccessfully. T h
others
to . core were A I 1agnoli Trin's capt.'lin; Rog llall, Frank Eblen, Jim
Pickett, J ack orcoran, Tom DePatie,
and end Bill Pitkin. Eq ua lly notable
' as the excellent job t urned in by the
line, which, after . lig htl y ea rly defcnsi\'e wealmes , a ppeared to play
its bes t thi · fall. Downfield blocking
was cri p and consi tent, fakin g topnotch, and fumb les cons picuou by
their absence.
Magnoli, Corcoran, DePatie Lead
Runners
The finest run. of the game were
turned in by Magnoli, orcoran, and
DePatie, although every other ball
carrier displayed to advantag on several occa ions. Magnoli sprinted 64
yards for the game's first tally, on
th second play, 20 seconds having
elapsed. The ew Britain star shone
also on two or thr e other occasions,
as he stopp d and started and danced
for long gains.
orcoran marked his
return to last year's form by circling
th ends severa l tim s for good yardage before he carried a 'W orcester
kick 91 yards for a score-the day's
longest run. DePatie, until last
week among the last to play, saw a
great deal of action Saturday, and
himself created much of it, c::;pccially
with a fighting kick runback covering
20 yard and mo. t of the \Vorce ter
team.
The Engineers kicked off, the only
time in the game they were to do so.
Two plays later Magnoli had scored
and Vib rt began piling up the conver::;ions. Worcester did not hold the
ball for three downs, Goralski inter( ontinued on page 5.)

NewLibraryBooks
Among the new hook acquired by
th college library are Ini hfa l!en, the
biography of the famous Iri h playwright, S. O'Casey; and John Gunther' latest be t s ller, Behind t he
I ron urtain.
The library staff has announced that
it will continue to post a list of new
acquisitions on the Williams Memorial
bulletin board for ready reference.
Messrs. Adams and Adams urge the
student body to take notice of the new
book shelf in the front of the reading
room .
It was also announced that all new
books are bought through the recommendation of the various academic departments of the college. The new
volumes include little fiction, but numerous biographies and bibliographies
can be found in this new book section.
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Editorial

I

Today' editorial concerns the contents of a letter
to the editor paraphrased in the Letters olumn, and
we suggest that our subscribers !'cad that column on
page three before beginning the editorial.
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The appaJ·enlly widespread criticism of lh Tripod
voiced in particularly vitriolic fashion by our correspondent, Mr. Edward V\''ard, seems centered on two
compl tely erroneous id as of the nature of the paper's
bank account and its editorial staff.
Suggestions that. the Tripod cut. down on ads, as
one frosh wanted, or run full-page picture contests, or
send reporters to the source of news, even if it happens Lo b a football game sev J'al hund1·ed miles away
or a stage how asking everal dollars for a ticket, all
show that. the writer r ga1·ds the Tripod's financial
po ition as quite secure, or that. he has no conception
of printing and engraving costs. The c1·y is, "\\'ake
up!" The implication is that the Tripe sta ff is a complacent bunch sitting on an assured income and illdisposed to exert itself for the pnper or th school.
The truth i that the TRIPOD is invariably SHORT
of funds needed for even the most. mode t propo al .
The truth i ' that four or fi\' e advertising . a! • men devote a great. portion of their free time to elling the
1700 worth of adverti in~ required to meet minimum
expen e. each year. The truth i that. ad revenues and
Senate appropriation together are not security against
actual lo during the year.
Engraving co ts for the usual two column cut run
to
Approximately nine inches of advertisements
must be sold to ca!Ty that charge. Eve1·y extra picture, every money-losing extra edition (as the Wes
Game sheet) requires many hours of effort on the part
of the advertising staff, let alone the writers, rewrite
staff, and makeup men.
Tho e who hw·l the e charges about just don't
know what they are talking about. Their dreams of
shining projects need a small dose of actual experience
with the Tripod, or some other money-starved campus
activity.
Even more mistaken, however, is their idea of the
size and availability of the Tripe staff. They cry,
"send reporter to Lhe source," or "drop pede trian
writers," or "throw out mediocre articles."
\\"e admit that Tripod men frequenlly pick up news
secondhand, particularly of ball games away and club
activities. As explained above, the money just i n't
there to send men along with the team, and, more important, TilE REPORTERS J
T ARE 'T AVAILABLE FOR THE N 'l\IBER OF ACTIVITIE WHICH
'WE l\1
T 0\'ER.
Any weakness of the Tripod is not the fault of the
staff's complacency. IT I TilE FA LT OF THO E
I
THE
TUDENT BODY W{HO IIA VE
EVER
MADE TilE SLIGIITE T EFFORT TO COl\lE 0 T
FOR TilE TRIPOD, OR 1\'Y, OR JESTER ; THE
FAULT OF THE MAS OF Ol\IPLA 'ENT TRINITY
STUDEI\'T .
Dropping reporters would . oon mean no . taff at
all. R jecting articles would almo t invariably mean
blank pages. 'ending our present limited taff to the
source "ould mean that they would have to forego mo t
other campus intere t , including their studies, ju t to
cover the number of exi -ting organization \Hillen up
in the TRIPOD. Embarking on the expen e-incurring
chemes advocated by many would demand of the ad
taff steady eight-hour ·-a-day effort if the paper were
to remain solvent.
The olution to present problems, and the ultimate
improvement of the Tripod will not come from people
like Mr. Edward Ward, who e only recorded visit to
the paper' offices wa a trip made last J uue, not to
help the overworked staff, but to store some of his
fumiture for the ummer. A . OL TIO. CA COME
OXLY \\HE 'E. '0 GH TRI:\ITY T DE0.1T TAKE
E1'0 ' GH I ' TERE. T IN THEIR CHOOL PAPER
TO . PEND A BIT OF THEIR PRE IO S Tll\IE
1\"0RKL 'G FOR IT RATHER THA r GRIPING
ABOUT IT.
The present members of the Tripe staff realize,
perhaps better than anyone else, the many shortcoming.
of this paper. They realize also, however, that if it
were not for the 10 to 20 hours of extra work per week
done by about ten of their number, Trinity would have
no paper at all.
The next staff meeting of the TriJ>od i Tue day
at 4:00 p.m. in the Tripe office. We suggest that the
college's stud nts who are interested in the paper and
anxi us for it improvement report fo1· tryouts at that
time. We have positions open in several departments,
espe~ially advertising, makeup, news, and feature
writing. Any Trinity undergraduate ma y apply.

Vet
Symmetrical

Jewelled
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A Dish of Hamstew
By John Stewart
This week I'm trying to plea e the
Feature Editor for a change. Since
I usually end up the week racing
down to the Tripod office a few seconds before the deadline, I have been
the cause of great consternation on
the part of Mr. Mitchell who needs
these missives as filler fo1· the feature
page. So I'm writing this days in
advance of the weekend and therefore
I make no claim to the timeliness of
my subjects.
With the football team rolling along
on their impressive way, we make
take a moment to pause and ponder
the football situation. When one ponders football, one thinks of relative
scores so putting two and two together we apply this interesting pastime (relative scores ) to the Trinity
team and we come out with this interesting computation.

Bob Vogel's Jesters have a knack of surpa sing
themselves every time they set to it. French Wi thout
T r is a sparkling comedy by Terrence Rattigan
w~:s: talents run the gamut from the brittle- parkler
that this play is to the Win low Boy that had ew
York audience cheering on their feet. Rattigan is a
fir t rate playwright who de erve the best of companies
and in the Je ters that is exactly what he has. The
J ters have the verve and ability to tackle anything
fz~:m Congreve's Love for Love to Sophocles' Oedipu
Rex. As a matter of fact, we'd like to see them do it.
For the first time the Jesters have tried central
staging a modern version of a Greek theatre, sort of,
well ad,apted to the pecularities of Alumni. Hall, ~he
new home of Trinity drama. Central stagmg, wh1ch
places the audience on three sides of the action, is
very good in establishing the sympathy and rapport
between the Jesters and the audience.
Joyce Brush does an inspired job as Diana Lake,
Rattigan's lady of the piece, a pecimen of acquisitive,
bitchy young womanhood, whose efforts to ensnare the
Hon. Alan Howard (Leone! Mitchell), Kit CJlan (Dave
Collier) and
ommander Rogers (Sam Ramsey) do
pretty well. These three bat the. dialogue . back and
forth with a sprightliness and polish that 1s unusual
in college dramatics.
Joe Hyde was absolutely first rate as M. Maingot,
the exuberant, quick tempered French tutor. Joe's
rendition of a hung-over Frenchman, in French could
hardly be improved upon .
Ann O'Grady gave an understanding performance
of Jacqueline Maingot, and we hope to see more of her
in future J e ter productions .
ed Williams as Brien
Curtis "whose plan for living consisted of an occasional
outlay of 500 francs," was, as always, thoroughly convincing. Dick Avitabil e as Kenneth Lake, Diana's
brother, rounds out the talented cast.
We've been instructed to balance our review with
reason and good sen e. Well, the most sensible thing
we could say would be thi : If you haven't yet seen
French Without Tears, try to get into Alumni Hall
next Friday or aturday evening and enjoy a fine play,
well handled.

and below it and the right-hand scores
being the relative plus score that
Trinity is over the team next below
it. As an example, Trinity is 24
points favorite over Army, 38 over
Mich igan, 45 over Minnesota, 168 over
Purdue, and 145 over
otre Dame.
By Pfc. J. Tertius deKay, '51
By this we don't mean that we should
send scouts over to Army in preparaI have just receiv d {through devious channels
tion for ne>.:t year but we do mean to
say that Trinity is no slouch on any which allow me to read the Tripe without the customary
football fie ld and that relative scores $2.00 cover charge) the first two copies of your
are as absurd as most people think XLVIIth volume; where I expected to have hot nostalgic
they are. These remark may appear
tears coursing down my strong bronze cheek , and
to be contradictory but you must re- chills of homesickne s galloping up and down my lithe,
member that scores do not take into muscular ventral side, I found nought but irritation.
consideration the sp irit of the team,
The trouble with the Tripod is always that it never
one of the principal as ets of the had enough news to fill the space, and yet I can rememBantams this year. Thanks are due ber people scrambling around on Sunday night wielding
to Mr. J essee, Mr. Christ, and all the blue pencils like machetes, and cutting the hell out of
men on the team for this pleasant all the good articles (namely mine).
situation. (P.S. All the mathematicInstead of all this incongruity, which I think you'll
al calculations did not come from
have to admit, why not cut down all the required
Trinity
H. M. Dadourian, Bookie, but from
(either for posterity or the administration) stuff to a
69-13 ............ 56
the files of Von Schrader and raud,
telegraphic minimum, and shove it . . . over to half
1iddlebury
nine. so I will disclaim all ideas of a page, which would otherwise be fill ed with unpro0-19 ............ 37
originality on my part and also hold nounceable Asiatic book titles just donated to the library
Tufts
them responsible for any inaccuracies by some alumnus who once met President Harding in
27-13 ............ 51
that may rear their head. But, since person. By doing this you would have satisfied all
Bowdoin
Dick Avitabile agreed to the figures, necessary people, and you'd have three and a half
26- 0 . . .......... 77
I 'm sure there will be no repercussions pages to throw ar ound g leefully, if you don't count
We leyan
from the Math Department or from
the Chesterfield ad.
7-14 ....... . .... 70
the Sports Department of the Tripod
Let's say we put the Chesterfield ad and Fraternity
Amher t
if the latter are still capable of reperRow
together, and lump it (onto one page); now you
7-27 ............ 50
cussing against anything.)
have two and a half pages. On one half of the front
olumbia
While we are still on t he s ubjec t page (the half left over), you can put pictures of
14- 0 . ...... . .. . . 64
of sport (w hy we ever got onto it animals with names of faculty and administration
Harvard
in t he first place is the important members who look like them, or better yet, vice-versa.
14-54 .. . ......... 24
que tion. Ever since I stated that An)"vay, it gives the front page a certain gayety that
Army
the Dodger would take t he eries in as far as I know it ha never had.
21- 7 ............ 38
5 game , I have been noticeably abOn page two, there are several improvements
Michigan
sent from t he sports and financial
that I think can be made. Cut out the cartoon, be14- 7 ....... ..... 45
world .) Congratul ations are in order cause unless you've really goL somebody good to think
l\1inn ota
for
Mr. hetter who acquired a fine up screamingly funny captions, there is no justification
27- 0 ............ 72
case
of ulcers wh ile hi charges beat for covering so much space. Leave the cartoons to
Ohio tale
Yale 1-0 the other day. Rumor has the Harlequin, which has never been known to have
·16- 7 ........... . 111
it t hat Hal gives up Jee p for a few enough material anyway.
ow you have two whole
Indiana
day before every game but it seems columns free to use. How about crusading against
1 -U
145
to have paid oiJ in an extremely fine the papacy or ant.i-viveseetion?
Pitt burgh
team made up of gentlemen (now and
Your fertile imaginations could fill the middle
10- 7 ............ 154
then) who use their head . (Ha, ha, column a hundred times. The third column of page
orthwe tern
ha.) On the level, t hey do play t he two could still be devoted to the various people who
20- 6 .... . ...... . 168
game well and the students know it. now hold it down, and thu we come to page three.
Purdue
(A II except that character who chee rAll right, page three is sports. Blum's column
12-35
145
ed
wildly when we got a corner kick remains, and below it you can put the intramural standotre Dame.
and then turned to hi neighbor to ing surely without any heeling freshman trying to
The left-hand
core
being the inquire as to ju t what a "corner
stretch it into an article. The other two columns
·cores between the teams right above kick" was.)
could be pictures, with about three lines of captions,
telling who won the game four days ago, for the information of some idiot who either didn't know or
forgot.
There you have a newspaper worth looking at. It
Printers of the Tripod
contains so many pictures you can't read it, but feW
94 ALLYN STREET
people ever have read the tripe anyway, so why not
HARTFORD, CONN.
make it agreeable for the morons who like to trace
photographs during lingui stic classes?
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Letters To Th e Editor
Aiter four weeks of reader silence, serves a better play," rather than beTripod subscribers cut loose with the ing "on the third page, pu heel in begreatest barra~e of criticism se~n tween two articles, one by a visiting
since the war With two attacks on dif- fireman, and the other which was
ferent subjects . In this column we mainly concerned with earring (sic)
shall attempt to pr sent the gist of on a silly fight with some '1\fr. Dove'
the letters and the staff's reply from Hartford."
and j or alibi .
Shifting his target, Mr. Ward a ks
In the first letter Raymond W. why there was no picture of the game,
Hale, Jr., writing for the entire chap- why Sigma u and the whole Gizmo
ter of Alpha Delta Phi puts into writ- contest received so little attention,
ing a frequently voiced complaint and concludes with, "Maybe it would
about Down Fraterni ty Row, charging be a good thing to run a page of picthat it is "written in a bia eel and tures after each weekend such as last,
confused manner," and calling for and have a contest for the best pic' equal representation for and about tures taken. GET 0 1 THE BALL!!"
each fraternity" by a "return to the
Moving to the feature department,
original makeup of this column." He he says of Hamstew, "He has nothing
goes on to point out two specific in- to say, and said it well." Referring to
stances of omission or alteration in Hopkins as last year's "best column
copy
ubmitted to the fraternity in the paper," he expresses disapeditor, including one instance a fte r pointment even with T he W,1se Fool,
the matter had been discussed with and echoes Reader Hale's criticisms of
Twitch, the issue of Octobe 1· 12.
Down Fraternity Row.
The new setup in the Fraternity
Reader Ward next tells us that we
. 1 n1 n is the responsibility of the have great power and responsibility,
co u
· your stones
· as t h ey
Executive
Board, not of Twitch, and I an d says, "W nte
was undertaken in the desire to have should be written. Send rep~rters ~o
a unified social column in place of the the source of a matter, don t get 1t
rather eli organized unday night fare secondhand. Don't try to make the
served up for several years past. Be- reader feel sorry for you, he doesn't.
cause of mutual misunderstanding of We DEMA D a good paper, and
the new setup, especially of the new there is no reason w~y we sh?uld ~ot
d dline the fir t few columns have have one. If your wnters cant wnte,
f 1.:quenL!y omitted various houses, DROP THE ~- If an art:cle doesn't go
and becau e of p 1·e sure of space, over ... drop It, too. Vi AKE UP AT
Twitch has been forced to condense ALL COSTS. TAKE A LOOK
some chaptm·'s notes. If the meaning AROU D." Ward's remarks conclude
has been altered in this condensation with the threat that if the T rip od
the blame must reside on Twitch or fails to get "a new set of aims," and
the original writer, who perhaps doesn't "get down to brass tacks," he
failed to make his point clear.
andjor somebody on the campus will
petition the Senate to stop the paper's
\Ye recognize that present fraterbudget.
nity sentiment is still with the old
The concrete criticism of this Jetter
Eorm, but have concluded that the
writer fall into two primary categornext few i sues shall be a testing
ies; decisions of taste and newspaper
ground for the new ystem . After a
judgment, and general weaknesses
few week , we request each fraternattributed to the staff of the T ripod .
ity which has feelings one way or anThe first category is dealt with here,
other on the subject to inform the
the other is the subject of today's
fraternity editor of them through its
edito1·ial.
regular soc ial writet·, and we hall
Taking these concrete objections up
again con ider which method to use.
in order, we come to the V.'rhims' pici\"e stre s here, however, that the
ture first. This was run because the
Board feels that once smoothly workstaff always attempts to run females
ing, the column would be far better
when the slightest excuse is at hand,
socially and journalistically if written
because football pix are old hat on the
by a sing-le author.
Tripe, and because we thought that a
The econd letter, from Ir. Ed"''ard few people would give a damn .
Ward , contains a blanket criticism of
The front page makeup is squeezed,
the Tr ipod. For purposes of space, and numerous club stories are on the
w e will ummariz his charges, then front page simply because there was
briefly stale our replies.
no place else for them. Advertising
Hi first pag-e state , "The Tri pod sales dictate the nwnber of pages in
is a disgrace lo Trinity College," the the Tripod, and when we run four
staff has "lost all intere t in lhe pages many stories of this type are
paper and in the fundamentals of forced onto the first page.
good journalism," they have "fallen
The football story was not run as
down terribly," and produce a sheet our leaQ because we had one for the
that "coulcln t rank with a second rate lead the previous week, and wished to
high school' paper."
put some variety into our makeup.
Pas ing from this rather evere in- With the Tripod's Sunday deadline we
dictment to some concrete charges, are forced to rely on future news,
Mr. Ward questions the wi dom of uch as the Jesters' production, o1· anrunning a picture of the \\"hims on nouncements of the college such as
last week's front page, asking, "\\'ho the change in requirements, which can
give. a damn?" He continues by ask- be timed to coincide with the T ri pod'
ing about the front page mak up with publication .
The "some 'Mr. Dove' of Hartford"
"all those articles squeezed in on the
left hand side," and thi11ks that most is one of the chief sportswriters for
of the club news should be confined the Courant, and the "silly feud" was
to the back pages. Then, commenting initiated by him.
T he coverage of the Gizmo con te t
on the story conceming the chang in
requirements at Trinity, he says, "the was ve r y poor, a nd f or t his we a polo( ontinued on page 6.)
Iootball game of last aturday de-

Know Your Senate Freshman Violators to Beat Drums
By J. F. Boyer
Edward A.

l~elley,

Trea urer

Holding down the post of Senate
Treasurer is a cheerful young man
named Eddy Kelley, who call Bo ton
home. He came here from
linton
II. S., with a year' • ervice in the Pacific behind him. A ide from his Senatorial post, he i an active m mber
of the Debating oci ty and managed
the Band during 194 -49. He is an
active Canterbury Club worker; he
represented Trinity at the recent Episcopal Youth Conference in San Francisco. Contrary to oppo ition report ,
he doe believe that women have a
place in college life. He is a philosophy major.

I

*
J a mes

*

*

. Va n Loon, J r.

Jim comes from Clifton,
J., as
he will tell you on the slighte t provocation. (His classic remark: " ew
Jersey is everything.") The eutral
representative to the Senate, he is also a member of the Boosters. Jim is
the campu agent for the Trinity drycleaners, the group that rip the buttons from your favorite port coat .
He manages the battling J -Sox in addition to his other activitie .
(This is the second in a cries of
seven articles on the Senate.)

Newsweek Sponsors
Program Over WRTC
ewsweek Magazine will sponsor a
fifteen-minute program over the college radio station comm encing
ovember 10 from 10:00 to 10:15 P.M.
At that time, every Thursday a commental")' will be taken from the pages
of the current
ewsweek. Bob Bacon will be in charge of overall production. Jim Stanley will be the announcer, with eal Edgar as commentator.
Rumors from the program department and program director Thomas
tell of more new programs soon to be
on the college airwaves. The Trinity
Pipes will be scheduled for a monthly
program to display new number and
arrangements. Talent programs drawing potential Thespians from the student body are also being p lanned. Another program, Hollywood Headline ,
is in the makeup stage. The time and
date upon which these new programs
will appear will be announced in the
near future.

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 BROAD ST.

HARTFORD

24 Hours Before W es Game
On Tuesday evening, October 25, the Sophomore ourt convened for the
second time to mete out justice to tho. e freshmen who were reported for
Yiolations of the rules applying to their class. Fifteen men were hailed before the court, presided ove1· by sophomore cia s president Fee Callan.
hie£ pro ccutor Tony tev r called the variou. defendant to the stand,
where they were given the opportunity to defend th mselves. Of the fifteen,
fourteen were charged with not wearing their "clinks," while one of them
wa found guilty of talking back to an
upperclassman in addition to not wearing his "dink."
After their testimony wa heard, the
court deliberated for some time b fore
An active organization on campus
deciding the fifteen men were guilty.
Fourteen were 5entcnccd, subject to is the Boo ter
lub, which was orapproval by Dean Iarke. to beat a ganized with the intention of boo ting
drum, in shift , from two o'clock in the spirit of the college. To attain
the afternoon of Friday, o,·embcr 11, this goal, the lub give dance , all of
throughout the night, till two o'clock which are open to th
ntire student
the following afternoon. The fifbody,
and
annual
faculty
teas, in adteenth man, besides being entcnccc1
clition
to
smokers
at
which
the memto the above, was also "r quest d" to
produce three-by-five-foot signs for bers of the lub, their fri nel s, and
the remaining home football games . the faculty bccom better acquainted.
The lub's most r cent activity was
the issuing of mailr sses for the fraternity m n who e dates invaded the
Bu. es to A mherst
hou es for the Middlebury weekend.
The Var ity "T" lub has post- Thes men bunked in the dormitories
ed a notice on the Hamlin bull tin on the campus proper. In D cember,
board to the effect that special the lub will give its annual hristbuses will be provided to transport mas dance, and later in the spring,
tud nts (and dates for those who
they plan to present a variety how in
may be so fortunate) to Amh rst conn ction with th e Jesters.
on Nov mber 5. The round trip
The officers of the lub arc Jim Van
fare will be $1.60, and those stu Loon, presi dent; Ken Hig-genbotham,
dents who wish to enjoy the trip
ccr tary; and Brian Dorman, treasurrelaxed in a comfortable modern
er. Other m mbcrs include Bill Ganbus may sign up at the bulletin
non, Bill Goralski, John Segall, John
board in the Cook archway.
Saums, Bernie Lawlor, Ed Ludorf,
Sam Nakaso, and Bob O'Brien.

Dorman, Higgenbotham
Vanloon Head Boosters
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K OWN FROM COAST TO COAST
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FLOWERS

KENNETH T. MACKAY
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HOTEL BOND

Name ................................. .
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Hamilton C ollege
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COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
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One Block Be low Verno n Street
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The Smart Place to Eat

HON ISS

Low Fare _

2 11 ZION STREET
Pre ssing , Cl ean ing, Re pa iring
For All Trinity Students

Frequent
Schedules

•

Comfortable
Coaches

•

Dependable
Service

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
20 I Allyn Street

Phone 5-21 13
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Soccer Team Scores Successive
Shutouts Over Yale and Mass State

View on Sports

By Guest Columni t Jerry Lehrfeld
ing a Song of ix-Points
It is intere ting to note that Middlebul·y scraped out a win over 1 orwich
by a one-touchdown margin, scored in
the second half. J esse ' elevens must
have drained the Black Pantht•rs of a
season's vigor in an afternoon's
slaughter.

•

•

•

One sure thing: no one hereabouts
f elt any particular sorrow at the heavy-handed licking dealt the Worcester Engineers last Saturday. And after taking one look at the vandalism
perpetrated by some inesponsible
fools from \V. P . I., any eleven men on
the campus would have been just as
willing to try to mulate the varsity.
The Statue of Thomas Church Brownell, founder, the only statue ever to
stand on the campus, given the College by Gordon W. Burnham in 1869,
before W. P. I. was five years old, has
been smeared with paint which will be
expensive to remove.

•
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As the We leyan ga me approaches
let's hope tltat no son of the Blue and
Gold will be foolish and destructive
enoug h to s mear or de cerate the Middletown campu . Footba ll i a J>ort,
and only that, and hould not be regard d above any other · port, and. no
sport should be regarded a a subject
for disgraceful behavior. If some
Trin tudent '' ere to pull s uch harmle s pranks as leaflet bombardment
or hiring a loud peaker truck to
propa gand ize--something as harml~~s
a it is humorou -no one could cnhsize. But let' none of u stoop.
•
•
•
IIo-hum! More bout Schedules. . .
Looking at all those sophomores
churning up the turf each Saturday
has reminded me of that same group
Ia t year as Frosh, how they produced
an undefeated team then and are bidding to do it again. As Freshmen
they played four games, winning them
all, scored on only once by a 102yard run. "Why couldn't they have
played more games? True, they do not
start practice until the last ten days
of September. But after the fir t
game, usually played the second week
in October, they have at least on open
weekend, and perhap two. \Yhy not
arrange more on these game-less
days? The players have come from
schools where they were were accustomed to seven or eight games a fall.

Every now and then there have appear d suggestions that the team
name of "Bantams" be replaced. I
hope not. In its first ten years of
football the Blue and Gold lost every
game, playing with a stud •nt body
never stronger than six-score against
the Ivy teams and powers across the
country. The name was tagged to us
as a compliment-the little, hardfighting eleven from Hartford, the Bantams. It is a proud symbol.
Another thing-l'm darned sick and
tired of hearing almost all Trinmen
abu. e the song "Fight Tr inity" as
much as the band does "The tarpangled Banner." In the first place
-a nd the cheer leaders are to the man
guilty of this, too-the words say
"OLD Blue and Gold," not "On Blue
and Gold." And in the second place,
let' rei arn to sing the middle 1>art:
"F ight on, F ight on, etc." The footfall team i affording us ·o many
chances to J>ractice this the ollege's
best song; we should Jearn to do it
right.

•

•

•

What Hath God Wrought?
Each week it becomes increasingly,
awesomely evident to the Trinman
that coaching, effort, circumstances,
and fortuity have combined to give
us a team whose full power is as yet
untested. I hope sincerely that it wi ll
be soon, and I think the occasion will
come against Wesleyan and perhaps
against Tufts. Regardless of results,
it is my tendency to regard Wesleyan
as the toughest opponent on our schedule. ·when we win, this year or any
year, we have no right lo anticipate a
large margin.
But i( ever one do es come, it will be
this year. So fast is the t am developing- its skills that it defies sportswriters to describe it. Simoni has become, from one who we did not know
which cleats were male and which
female, a
devastating defensive
lineman, one of the best. The return
of Frank Eblen adds to fullback
!'\trength, already a most powerful department. Dick Aiken has proved
himself able and willing to do anything, and Sam akaso (the only player cheered to by his fir t name) has
clone just about everything. Hall, like
Ole' Man River, never stops rollingit's true of the whole team.

•

*

•

Wesleyana delenda e t!

The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company
760 MAIN STREET
HARTFORD BRANCH
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G elger,
ramar ' an
Raden Star in Victories

was. Hunter, Wood, and Lauterwasser were all brilliant on the defense.
Radem, making
orne spectacular
aves,
was
the
defensive
star of the
The varsitv soccer team put on an
excellent display of soccer last \\'ed- day.
The Nelson brothers were both at
ne day, October 26, nipping Ya Ie 1-0·
T he following Saturday, our boys ov- their peak in this game, e pecially
.ck.
ick's beautiful passing ereerwhelmed Massachu:etts University Nl
much
excitement in the crowd.
by the score of 2-0 to post their fi ft h ated
Beautifully
faking past many an opd
h
consecutive victory of t e Y ar an
their third straight shut-out.
posing player during the day, he conIn the Yale game, the Bantams tributed to the only score, getting an
went quickly at their task. Nick el- assist. Brainard, scoring the only
son, star Trin wing, pa sed beautif ull Y goal' Played smart ball all afternoon.
The Hilltoppers suffered somewhat
to his team mate, Jim Brainard, who
bounced the ball off of his chest for of a let-down in their game against
the first and only score of the game. Massachusetts University. They did
The Eli launched an all out offen- not play as well as they did against
sive after this score, but great de- Yale.
fensive work by the Hilltoppers preIn the first period, neither side could
vented any scoring. Nick elson, us- get up any sizeable offense. Several
ing the style which made him All- ew times the Trin men looked as if they
England, put on a great show, out- might break through, but poor passmaneuvering the Eli time and agai n. ing stymied their efforts. At one
On one occasion, he completely fooled point, Nick Nelson broke into the
three Yale defensive men. A penalty clear with none between him and the
shot by the Trin men went for naught Massachusetts goa l. He missed his
with the Eli rising to the occasion to golden opportunity by kicking the ball
prevent a Trin goal. Yale had their wide of the nets and out of bo unds.
opportunity several minutes later, but Both sides battled evenly throughthey too missed their penalty shot, out this period.
the ball going out of bounds.
Coming with a rush, the MassachuThe rain soaked fie ld made it tough setts team threatened to break the
going on both sides, and many a scorin g ice in the second period. The
threat was stymied by the slippery Hilltoppers put up a staunch defense
turf. A corner kick by the Trinity and prevented any scoring . Several
men in t he second period gave them a times during this period, the Bay
terrific offensive threat, but they fa l- Staters had opportunities to score, but
tered and did not score. The game they were always stymied. Finally
settled down at this point with the the Trin men came to life, and they
Bantams on the defense and the Eli rushed the Massachusetts goalie for
pressing. Raden Trin goalie, contin- the fir t core. Jim Brainard rapped
ually pressed by the Yale men, staved the ball through for the counter. The
off many a threat by saving impos- play continued at a rather slow pace
sible shots. The half ended with Yale until the half with the score still 1-0.
still trying to even the count, but
The start of the second half saw
their attempts were fruitless due to
the fine defensive work of Hunter, both teams begin to pick up. Mas achusetts put forth a determined effort
Wood, and Almquist.
The second half took up where the to tie the score, but it continually lost
first ended, with the Eli men again the ball at crucial momPnts. The depressing Raden. Another penalty fen ive improved rapidly, but its ofshot by the Hilltoppers was missed, fense faltered. This period developed
and their defense did not click well. into a see-saw battle, neither side
Yale was not doing too well either, having much of an advantage.
As the final period began, the tenand the game progressed at a nip and
tuck pace for the next ten minutes. sion mounted. The Trin winning
Then, the Yale men sudden ly broke streak was at stake as well as their
through, Raden rose to the occasion chance of an undefeated season. The
and broke the back of that offensive Bay Staters, remaining a continual
threat. A head shot by the Eli team threat all through the game, once
that went over the Trin goal was ac- again rushed Raden, Trin goalie . The
companied by a great sigh of relief exceptionally fine work of Raden prefrom the tands. The Bantams of- vented any scoring. Then Jay Geifense began to click once more. Brain- ger broke through for a score to
ard missed on a heart-breaker and clinch the game .
another hot went for naught as the
On the defen ive, Wood and AlmEli men threw the ball over the nets quist were outstanding. It wa their
at the end of the third period .
great defensive work which halted
Offensively, the Trin men were not many a Bay Stale drive. As in hi s
too successful. The low score indi- previous game against Yale, he gave
cates a great defensive battle, as it the team a tremendous push when they
needed it the most. Il should be noted
that this was the third consecutive
shut-out for Raden, the other being
against Tufts.
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Clarke Enthusiastic as
d S d R
Talente
qua
eports
Tuesday, October 1 , the Trinit.
'J
ollege swimming team reported for
.
fir t practice se 1on of the Year.
.
Twenty-eight pro pective mermen are
trying for varsity squad positions
hoping to better last year's record of
three wins against four losses.
In 1948-49, the Trinity swimmers

it

lost meets with Amherst, Wesleyan,
Bowdoin, and M. I. T., while defeating
Union, Worcester Tech, and Boston
University. The season of 1949-50
opens on December 16 when the Blue
and Gold squares off again t Boston
U. The schedule includes M. I. T.,
Bowdoin, Worcester T each, Amhers4
Hamilton, Coast Guard, and Wesleyan.
The squad will a lso be entered in this
year's New England Inter collegiate
swimming races, at M. I. T.
A Junior Squad
The Trin swimmers, this year, are
mostl y juniors who were on the squad
last season. The team has been
strengthened by several sophs from
last year's crack freshman team, which
won seven while losing just one con·
test, a close one to th e Yale frosh.
The captain for 1949-50 is J ohnny
Grill, a senior, and a standout free
style swimmer. Other free style men
are Phil Co ta, Tim Cutting, Ted
Ward, Tony Mason, "Chip" Vaile,
Dave Edwards, and George Brewer.
Trinity's breast stroke department
is perhaps its strongest, featu ring
Fred Kir chner. Last year, Fred set
the new Trinity breast stroke record
of two minutes, thirty-four and three·
tenth seconds, for the two hundred
yard swim event. George Brewer is
the other breast stroker for last year'
aggregation.
Attempting to push
their way into the breast stroke ranks
are sophs John
e teruk and 1\fark
Coholan .
The back stroke group, graceful as
well as speedy, feature Mike Billings·
ley, '51, Bill Steck, '52, and Bob
Sproul, '52.
Sophomore Jim Huck and Bob
Spurdle will handle a ll the diving as·
signments in the seven scheduled
meets. Both these boys are perfec·
tionist on the board, exhibiting a
form that will be hard to beat.
Fre hman Pro pects
The freshman quad also began
their practice on October 1 , when
eighteen men tumecl-out, looking for
berths on the team. Unfamiliar with
the majority, Joe
Iarke, coach of
both the varsity and the freshman
squads, has picked out a few who
have shown exceptional promise.
Ray Lel\Iere, from Bristol, last year
equaled the national high school rec·
ord for the fifty yard free style, fin·
ishing in twenty-three and !'\ix-tenths
seconds. Outstanding in the hundred
yard swim is Walter Toole from Pitts·
burgh. Local color is provided by Bob
Roback of Hartford Iligh, Breast
stroker Ed Mittleman from CrosbY
of Waterbury, back stroker and free
styli st Dewitt Taylor from Hotchkiss,
and Jack Scheide, a breast stroker
from Westminster.
A great deal i. expected from RaY
Parrott, who has the makings of an
excellent swimmer, in both the free
style and the breast stroke. Parrott
had little experience in swimming
meets before coming to Trinity.
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Trinity-Worcester

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
HALL RUNS AGAIN

Page Five
1

(Continued from page 1.)
cepting and spri nting 35 yards to the
Worcester 6. Hall drove across for
the score.
In the second quarter, after being
for ten minutes stalemated by the asyet-stubborn visitors, Magnoli led the
way in a 60 yard drive, calTying for
45 yards in two plays. With the ball
on the 2 yard-line, the Massachusetts
eleven held for a down, Goralski scoring from the one on the next try.
E blen Regai n Form
Frank Eblen was next to core, the
play being his second this fall, and
the fir t on which he handled the ball.
Apparently fully recovered from hi s
knee injury and having lost several
pounds, the former Kingswood and
Trinity fullback looked a good as
ever. Here Vibert's kick was blocked.
The old Kingswood combination of
Captain Rog Hall ri ps ofT a large gain aga inst Worce
Eblen and French, now wearing Blue help from Jack Corcoran (14), Bill P it kin (82), and Hoot
and Gold, set up the final T. D. of the
half, which Jim Pickett garnered on
an end we p. Score: 34-0.
Second half saw a wilted Engineer
squad, by now well-pounded by Art
Christ's fighting, improving line, surrender four more tallies, two per period. A combination of plays by Trinity when the Bantams first gained
pos ess ion found the pigskin on 'Norcester' 15, whenc Goral ki carried
it the distance. DePatie, Eblen, and
Pickett fought to the next touchdown,
with the former crossing from the
one.
In the final stanza ·w orce ter sti ll
refused to take to the air, although
on the few passe attempted quarterback Jiunnies wa s highly successful.
After failing to go anywhere, a Worcester back punted to orcoran on his
own 9, and the Elmwood Express
tote! it all the way. This was the
final score of the game, last of a
spectacular series, and was preceded
by a 20-yard Lawlor to Pitkin pass,
on which the lanky end scored .
Perha ps one rea on why Worce te r
hi ed away from u in g pa se wa the
fine job of in te rception, done by T rin men in t he fi r t two fra me . Go rals ki, Oberg, a nd raka o all made dramatic teal , especia lly t he latter, who
wa a . ta ndo ut at a ll ti mes. Aiken
and Ga rri on each ma de a tandou t
reception dur ing t he ga me' cour e,
and each, too, played high-calibre ball.
The Lineups:
T rin ity (62)
LE-Aiken, GaiTison, Hutnick.
LT-DePaoli , Kulas, Bernabo, Walker.
LG-McDonnell, Trousdale, Smith,
Simoni, ewton.
C-Oberg, Wentworth, Sawyer.
RG-Trou dale, Aherne, Rathbone,
Hunter, Eame .
RT- icholson, Sherman, Minton, McKelvie.
QB-Ludorf, Lawlor, Vibert.
RHB-Magnoli, Pickett, French.
LHB-Goralski, Corcoran, DePatie.
FB- akaso, Hall, Banows, Gannon,
Born in Newark, N. J., he moved to
Head, Eblen.
Boston at an early age, graduated from
TRI NITY-WORCESTER
the public Latin high school in 1936, enGA;'\IE TATI TICS
tered Harvard the same year, where he
T.
W.
majored in economics and government.
First downs
13
7
Yds. gained rush (net)
3 1
75
Forwards attempted
8
7
Forward completed
3
3
Yards by forward pass
46
21
Forwards intercepted by
3
2
Yds. gn. rnbk intc. pass.
60
0
Punt. aver. (from scrim.)
42
35
Total yds. all kicks ret.
1 3 196
Yd . lost penalties
75
55
Opponents' fumbles rec.
2
0

St. As' Lead In Football and Tennis
Brownells Bow In Both Sports 7-0; 5-0
ROWS, THETA XI, T.
Hall, knocked over their big rivals,
the Brownells, 7-0, to keep a comA THONYS WIN
Imanding
lead in the intramural race.
In touch football this week five
cia hes were recorded. On Oct. 24 the
Crow downed the J-Sox 7-0. The
J -Sox, league winners last year, have
lost many key players ince then and
as a re ult have not come up ,vith the
same winning results.
On the 25th of October there were
three games played. Theta Xi got
back into its winning way with a 7-0
win over ortham Towers, while Delta
Phi was busy beating the r ebels from
Jarvis South 7-0. The final game of
the afternoon saw the Dekes win over
ter Tech with the Jarvis orth Yankees, 7-0.
ichol on (73).
The men from th hill St. Anthony

St. A.'s has the best outfit to date of
all the clubs participating, and is clefinitely the team to watch for the remainder of the year.
On the clay courts only three matches were played this week. The 24th
of October saw St. Anthony Hall's
netmen match the football team' win
over ih Brownells by trimming them
5-0.
On the 25th of October, the boys
from Alpha Delta Phi lowered the
boom on the hapless ommons Club
5-0. The last recorded triumph of the
week was a 5-0 win over Jarvis South
turned in by Delta Phi on Oct. 27.

I

MlljfJI' Ell Will/, IIIII'VIII't/,111
-fl)'i119 Exet'llhi'e, II.S,//;lill'~e.1

BLAZER FITTINGS

Assigned to anti-sub patrol duty, he flew
B-25's and B-17's before going overseas
i n 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a
B-24 pilot. Shot down over Germany,
he was a prisoner of war for 3 months;

"Active on the campus" - he played
football, earned his leiter on the boxing
team. He worked part-time in a variety
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter,
received his AB degree in 1940.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left
at the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1942, he
won his pilot's wings, received a Reserve
commission as Second Lieutenant.

Back in the States with hi s English wife,
he earned his Regular commission. Then
he returned to Harvard under the Air
Force college training program, receiving
his LLB degree in 1949.

ow, he is confident about his future and
security. As a pilot and legal officer of
Bolling Air Force Base, D. C., Major Ed
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force flying
executive ... with a challenging career.

lf you are single, between the ages of 20
and 26%, with at least two yeaTs of college,
conside?· a flying career as an of!ic r in the
U. S. Ai1· Fo>·ce. You may be able to meet
the high physical and morctl 1·equi1· ments
and be select cl fo>· training as an A viat ion
Cadet. If you do not complete Aviation
Cadet training, you may retunt to civilian
life 01· have opportunity to t1·ain at Officer
Candidate School for an important officer
assignment in non-flying fields .

Air Force officer procm·ement teams are
visiting many colleges and univeTsities to
explain these caree1· opportunities. Watch
joT their arrival-or get full details at youT
nearest Air Force Base, local recruiting
station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff,
U. . Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet
Branch., Washington 25, D. C.

Mr. Robert Kirsch, representative
of Robert S. Rollins Co., will be in

WOODWARD LOUNGE
THURSDAY, NOV. 3
I0:30-12 :00, I :00-4:00

TRINITY BLAZERS

u. s.

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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(Continued from page 3.)

,

gtze..apparently the sport and new s
staffs each relied on the other to
handle the conte t.
The suggestion of a "page of picture after each weekend" is d ali
with in today's editoriaL Suffice it
to say here that such a move would
soon bankrupt us. And for treatment
of the inadequa ies found by M.r.
Ward in Ham tew, Hopkins column,
and all of his suggestions concerning
better writing, seeking of news, and
making up, we refer you to the
editorial column on page two.

WRTC Program Schedule
550 on
Your Dial

550 on
Your Dial

Monday through Friday
6:59 P.M.-Station Sign On
7:00-8:00-550 Club
8:00-8:15- . Y. Times N ws,
Campus ews, Sports ews
8:15- :30-Mon. Moments with
Miller
Tues. Tropicana
Wed . Harry James
Show
Thur. Football Preview
Fri. Here's to Vets
8:30-9:00-Mon. Showtime
Tues. Make Believe
Ballroom
Wed. Strictly S'ving
Thurs. Campus Hit
Fri. Gems of American
Jazz
9:00-10:00--Symphony Hall
10:00-11 :00-Record Room
11:00-11:05-- .Y. Times News
11:05-12:00-l\Iusic for Dreaming
12:00:00 A.M.-Station Sign Off
aturday
9:00 P.M.-Saturday
ight Dancing Party
to
(Phone 6-5507 for request
1 :00 A.M.
numb ers )

DEBATE MEETING
For all st udents interested in
intercolleg iate speech activities

Thursday
1:00 P.M.

Cook Lounge

THE
TRINITY JESTERS
PRESENT

"FRENCH
WITHOUT TEARS"

•
ALUMNI HALL

•
Arena Style
Friday, November 4
Saturday, November 5

I

Down Fraternity Row
By Twitch Woollacott

tho!'e p i u pillars. And after much
deliberation John told me that Lee
Wills has succeeded arl Tiedemann
(of lacros!'e fame) a the pre. ident of
that worthy organization, while Ray

especially when I am the reciJ>ient of
the major portion of the. e gripe -i
unw~rra~te~. The ~tain fault of any
defic•encte ts not wtth the Tripod, it
admini;;tration, or aid humble re.

The Greek ideal of nothing in ex- ternities, a the fro ·h, ~hould be al- Beirne secured the first vice-presi- porter.
dent': chair and Harry Knapp latched
Thi party weekend was . o quiet
cess wa the fundamental order for Jo,,ed to sit together and ha\e specia I
section!'! for each game. The seating on to the second vice-pre idency. John and serene that I hardly can find
the weekend. The bret hren quietly arrangement should, of cour e, be one also mentioned that a quiet wee k·en d th.mgs wor th y of m e n t·o
f
I n save or cat
watched the Trinity machine break of those revolving affairs so that each was spent by the majority of the machines, quaker
and the WPI
the scoreboard again- confident vic- house and the neutral. would have brothers after their sojourn over to whitewash. It i wonderful for a
tory smile.' being the only out\\ ard the OPJ>ortunity to gain choice seats hold Brother Sam Waugh's hand be- chool to di play a bit of spirit, for
sign of that Bantam s pirit. In fact for at leas t one of the contest..
·t ay- fore his Saturday marriage became a it create a nice impression for the
it was the complaint of some that it be this would interfere with the alum- reality. Congratulation , Sam.
alumni and interested gue ls. But
was just terrible that they had to ni seating plan, but as far a. I am
A ide from what mention I could this de tructive s pirit displayed by
jump up and down . o much when Trin concerned, that i all well and good. make of DKE, Tau lpha and P i Up- the Ma sachusetts rooters in the wee
scored another touchdown- and then If everyone de. ires the student body ilon were t he only two house about AM of aturday will, I hope, invoke
to have to tand up and sing Fight to do a bit of yelling why don't they which I received wo rd t his week. 'ow the wrath of the Worcester adminisTrinity o many times was just too, J>ermit said students to sit in a body I a m not a mind reader, and so con- cration. The WPI's haven't all been
too . .. Then at the rally on Friday, in a special section wh ich is not placed seq uent ly I ca n't bur t fo r t h with li t- erased from our campus yet, despite
one house had not a . ingle repre enta- in a minute corner of the fiel d, a was er a ry ge ms concernin g t he doi ngs of the many hours which were put in by
Live while another was supported by the case un ti l Ia t week with t he t he remainder of t he noble Greeks. Lou Wallace's men. And some of
one lone voice. One of t he comments fros h.
1 ow fellow , t his is you r column. · chem, age only will erase.
It i my
concerning t his cheering business was
Oh yes, I r eceived a note from the Yo u may make it or break it, which- hope that ome ardent Trinityite will
that it wou ld improve one hu ndred per Blue and Gold fedored Tau Alphas to- ever you de ire. Anyt hin g you wi sh not conceive the same plan for one of
cent if each house could sit together day which mentioned that Paul Marte J>rin ted a bout yo ur house, I will com- our three coming rivals. The only
at the game. As we all know ropi ng and Bill (Boot) Vibert were now full- ply a nd do so a long a it is coherent thing that whitewash does is to cost
off sections for a particular hou e at fledged brothers . Congratulations is and in comJ>liance with th e adminis- the r ece ipient time and money, and
the game is banned by the athletic ad- also in order for Norwalk's gift to the tration's rul es coneernin g such ar- enrage ths team so that the whitewa h
mini tration. The Dekes, h o~vever, business world, Hank Palau. Hank is ticle a. t hi . A nd re member anot her deliverers will be mauled to a point of
desirous of banding their straw halr now th proud holder of the Tau AI- t hing! It i up to your individual unrecog-nizability on the field. This
togeth er, sneaked over in t he early pha's g-avel. And it was the wish of corres pondent to t urn in a rticles to practice is unfair to your college, to
hour of t he mor n ing an d seized on e T A's correspondent that "he have a me by twelve o'clock Sunda y noon. your team, and also conflicts with the
ection close to t he reserved seat s on successful year behind the iron cur- Thus, if your hou e i not mentioned public property laws. Well, enough
the fifty yard line. Now t his was j ust tain which the fire department ha in thi a r t icle and you feel that an- of this beetlewash. But before said
not kosher, a nd t he other gro ups who erected between TA and the outside." other house is overl y ment ioned, ju t fin, it i really gratifying to notice
walked in and . at on t he Deke straw I also was able to corner John oote get a ftet· your corre pond ent. It is that finally, after five games, our
hats were defin itely in t he r ig ht. But long enough Saturday evening to find his faul t and no one el e' ! T he yell- Trinity line i really beginning to get
it is my humble opinion that t he f ra- out just what is going on behind in g and bickerin g ove r thi column- some notice from the press.

